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THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

—Lock up the Cash Bazar adver-

tisement of this week.

——Foot-ball, at State College, to-

morrow afternoon, at two o'clock.

——One vote was the majority that

Lock tiaven borough gave Wright over

Bregg.

—Sunday was an ideal day, all the

churches in town were crowded in con-

sequence.

—Mr. John O’Conners, of Blanch- |

ard, dropped in to say “How'd do” on

Monday afternoon.

James R. Alexander, one of

Bellefonte’s most young

lawyers, is seriously ill with typhoid

fever.

 

promising

—Business is gradually picking up

in Bailefonte and the prospects for the

winter are very much brighter than they

have been for some time.

— Ti-hingw rms are crawling deep;

Hornets nest are high; and the fuzz at

the roots of porker’s hair are signs that

& hard winier’s nigh,

—— Remember the oyster supper for

the benefit of the Iron Work’s church,

Saturday evening, Nov. 14th. Every-

one should patronize it.

Frank Lukenbach came over

from Philipsburg,to spend Sunday wi th

his parents in this place. John Vogt, of

Tyrone, accompanied him.

 

——Roo’t. Hunter,the Commissioner’s

clerk who has been sick tor some time

with inflammatory rheumatism, at Miss
Magills, is slowly recovering.

— The Senior reception, at the col-

lege, will be given in the Armory, on

Friday evening, Nov. 27th. Stopper
and Fiske’s orchestra will furnish the

music.

——The Williamsport foot ball team !

will play tae Su e College Reserves, on

the College grounds, to-morrow, Satur-

day, afternoon at two o'clock. Admis-

sion 25cts.

An enjoyable little informal

dance was given in the Arcade, on Fri-

day evening. The Italians furnished

the music and it was said to be of an ex-

ceptional order

 

——The Undine Co. ran its hose cart

into the gutter, on Spring street, early

Monday morning, when going to the

fire, and a broken axle and dished

wheel were the result.

——Geo. T. Bush will accompany

the Altoona foot-ball eleven, to Pitts-

burg, to-morrow. He will play center

rush, for Altoona. against the East End

Gymnasium team, of the Smoky city.

—Miss Harriet Thomas, who has

spent the Summer and Autumn months

in Bellefonte expects to visit for several

weeks at her old home in Lewistown be-

fore leaving for California where she

will stay the winter.

——Some one took Mr. Geo Hastings’

bundle, containing a new suit, home

from the P. R. R. Station, on Friday

Mr. Hastings is out a winter suit and

some other fellow is doubtless sporting

naw Sunday go-to meetins. .

——John Furst, the second son of

Judge A. O. Furst, came up from
Williamsport, on Monday, and joined a

Snow Shoe hunting party next day.
Before they had been gone three hours

John had killed two large deer.

——Grand Master Rhone, with his

wife, is off to Springfield, Ohio, to at-

tend the annual meeting of the Nation-

al Grange. Leonard won't have a

chance to blow much about the mighty

influence he weilded against Wright

last week.
——Miss Mary McBride is suffering

more, from the accident she met with,

while driving on the pike, last week,

than it was at first thought she would.

She has been confined to her bed ever

since and her injuries grow more serious

every day.

——Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Johnston

spent Sunday with their parents, in

in Bellefonte. Harry is connected with

the Electric Lighting and Motive Pow-

er Company, of the Mountain city and
with his young wite, nee Miss Sadie
Walkay, resides in that place.

——Mrs. Charles Eckenroth has been

in very poor health forthe last seven

weeks and she is now lying in a very

serious condition, at her home on How-

ard street. A broken down system

seems to be the cause of her illness and

we hope for her speedy recovery.

——Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bauland,

daughter and maid, spentlast Sunday

with Mrs. Adolph Loeb, on their way

home to Chicago, where Mr. Bauland
owns and directs one of the largest stores

in that city of wonders, from a seven

months stay in Earope. Mrs. Bauland,

better known to us as Rosina Grauer,

ha: returned creatly benefitted by the

summer's rest, that was taken chiefly on

Tag Stare Contec Foor BALL |

Brevey Dagss 4 Deor.—0u; Susur

diy morning the Pennsvlvaria State |

C illege Foot-ball tean,aceompained by |

about one hundred enthusiastic admir-

ers, went to Lewisburz to play a cham- |

piunship game with the eleven of Buek- |

nell University and to say that they re-

turned a sadder but wiser lot is express-

ing iv mildly.

The game scheduled to be played

with Bucknell was looked upon by the

collegians to be a sure victory, yet they

fally realized that it would not bea

walk over by any means and, with the

exception of one position, the team that

| was taken down was the strongest pos- |

| sible for the Centre county institution to |

 
| send out.

When the train, ‘loaded with gay

coilege men, rolled into the station at

Lewisourg a large crowd was in wait- |

ing to size up the visitors and in a very

few moments the hotels were crowdel |

| with friends of the two teams. Betung

was even, but before dinner time arriv-

ed, so plenuful nad besa State College

mouey, the Bucknell backers began to

fall short and demand odds. In some

instances they were given. The Baker

| and Cameron houses were the nead

| quarters for the visitors and the clerks at

the two hostleries were kept busy regis-

| tering bets.

Capt. Aull had his men well in hand

and very little was seen of them unul

time for the game arrived. When they

i came out of the hotel and entered the

| hack, which was to take them out to

grounds, three rousing Collego| the
| styells” were given and then their de-

| votees fell in lock step and made the

| streets of Sleepy old Lewisburg ring

| with toeir songs and noise. Tae old

| Union county capital never saw such a

| jolly crowd before and the certainty of

| victory makeit all the more exuberant. |

It was good that a royal tune was bad |

before the game, for a more dejected

| and completely downecast crowd of men |

| was never seen than were the College |

boys when they realized that their fa- |

| vorites had been eaten 12 tv 10 and

that with their defeat went hundreds of

| their “Cart wheels” and * Williams.”

The game wps called at 2.30 and in

| detail was about as follows :

Bucknell won the toss and started

| with a V gaining about fifteen yards : Lt

| was steadily advanced to within 25 yds

of State College's goal waen they kick-

ed, on a fourth down: Aull securing

the ball and by a brilliant run around the

end reached the centre of the field.

State College then rushed it right

through the Bucknell centre and gained

round on every play. She lost the ball

twice on fumbles and twice by the rot-

ten decisions of the umpire. but not

withstanding it was kept continuously

in the home teams, territory, until the

10yd line was reached Then an open-

ing was called for and Carwright made

the first touch-down, from which he

kicked a goal. The half ending 6 to 0

in State College favor and with the team

in the best possible shape.

The second half o ened and State lost

the ball on a fumble; but holding the

Varsity line from advancing it was com-

pelled to kick ona third down. Aull

fumbled the ball ani 1t rolled away

down the field Wolfe falling upon it

and soon afler making a touch down from

which Allen drove it between the posts

—Score 6 to 6. Piay was continued

and State College was making openings

everywhere in the Bucknell line,but at a

critical moment a fumble cost her the

ball and another play like the preced-

ing one resulted in another touch-down

and goal for Bucknell. Score 12 to 6 and

seven minutes to play—With defeat

staring them in the face the State

College boys then gave the finest ex-

hibition of {foot ball playing we have

ever seen. ln three minutes they had

secured a touch-down from the middle

of the field and then Cartwright tried

for a goal, but the angle was so great

that he missed by two feet. A few

scrimmages more and the game’ was

done. Bucknell victorious and State

College vanquished through two un-

fortunate fumbles.

Throughout the game the State Col-

lege boys showed superiority in every

play. Their tackling was surer and

quicker than that of their opponents and

every time an opening, through the

Bucknell line, was called for it was

made. The fact that only fifteen. min-

utes of the game were played in State's

territory and that Bucknell was com-
pelled to play almost an entire kicking

game is evidence that had it not been

for hard luck the score would have been
decidedly different. The teamslined up
as follows :

  

   

  
  

 

Bucknell. State College.

Heysham........... right end..........cceeees. Knittle.
A. R. E. Wyant....right tackle

A. M. Wyant.. right guard .Dowler.
Pimm....us... ..center ..... Reed.

Riggin..... left guard......... Hildebrand.
Joe Wolfe oft tagkle.....ccucesesireees Hile.

C.. Wolfe. ............left end........ Mattern 

—Another Bellefonte band is being

organized.

 

——Forepaugh’s show having gone

into winter quarters Will Darstine is

home for a visit.

——Rev. T. B Cross, of Milesburg,

will offer his househola funiture at pub-

lic sale. on Saturday, Nov. 14th at one

o'clock p. m.

  

The additional

the electric light station 1s ready for the

roof and 1t will not be long until every-

thing is running regularly again,

 cule room at

 

——The new Evangelical church, on

Willoughbank street, will be dedicated,

on Sunday, the 22nd inst. Bishop

Haman, of Reading and Rev. S. W.

Seibert, of Newport, will conduct the

dedicatory services.

 

 I. V. Gray, -q, the ieading

merchant, of Philipsburg, was in town,

on Wednesday looking up business in-

terests. He says the mercantile busi-

ness of our thriving sister town has not

been materially affected by the recent

monetary troubles in that region.

 

——Rditor Short, of he Clearfield
Public Spirit was one of the Senatorial

return judges and brought his county’s

vote over on Tueslay. While in town

Mr. Short found time to call on the

fraternity for a few moments and favor-

ed this office with a pleasant “drop in.”

 

——Ed. J. Barrett has succeeded

Rob’t Garman as elerk in Achenbach’s

jewelry store. Ballefonte people will

remember Ed. as a little boy, but for a

long time he has been away from Belle-

fonte and now he has returned to greet

his friends again in the capacity of a

thoroughly practical jeweler.

 

—Mss Sadie Jamison, only sister of

Mrs. Swires, of Milesburg, and daughter

| ot Thomas Jamison, of Spring Mills,

died in the University hospital,on Mon-

day last, where she bad gone for treat-

"ment for a cancerous tumor Miss Jam-

ison had lived for some tims at an un-

cle’sin this place, and although quiet

and unassuming had made many friends

who regret her sad death. Funeral ser-

vices were held at acer uncle's, Wednes-

diy morning, after which the remains

were taken to George’s Valley for inter-

ment.

 

Tare ScuebpuLE CHANGED. — A

change of time table on the Bald Eagle

railroad takes effect Monday morning

next. The train west in the morning

reaches Bellefonte at 5-35 o'clock in the
morning, instead of 4 55 as heretofore.

Mail east gets to Bellefonte at 9,17 in-

stead of 9.32 as heretofore, and the train

eust in the evening is due five minutes

later, or 8.45. No changes have been an-

nounced for the Lemont road up to

date.

 

For the WATCHMAN.

OVER-RIPE.

(AUNT CHRISTINA, AET 92)

After the summer is ended,

After the roses are dead,

When the glories of antumn splendid

And all the birds have fled,

Behold and appl? audacious,

Though the wind is blowing chill, °
With its one small stem tenacious

To the bare bough clinging still!

The drouth and the frost it has weathered

And every mishap till now ;
Its companions have long been gathered,

But it pluckily clings to the bough.
Gone are its plumpness and blushes.

Wrinkled and brownis the skin ;

Without it looks not at all luscious

Butits flavor is winy w.thin.

Smile at the apple too hardy
To loosen its hold till it must,

And smile at the mortal too tardy

Going back to the common dust.

Why mourn for the good old woman

To whom the great change has come?

Over-ripe her experienc : human,

"Twas time to be gathered home.

cic 7

 

—Diphtheria has been raging for

some time, almost in the form of an

epidemic, throughout our State. Pitts-

burg, Wilkes-Barre and Tyrone are

among the cities that have suffered most
from that disease, and now the people of

Centre county are having their turn.

Many Snow Shoe families are just recov-

ering from a siege that resulted in an

number of deaths, and this week we are

asked to recount one of the saddest cases

that has yet come to our notice, in the

death from diphtheria of four bright

and interesting children of Mr, Potter

Walker, of Cato, Potter township. Rach-

el A. age 6 years and 9 months, died

October 26th. Taylor, age 8 years and

1 month, died October 27th. Lucy M.

age 5 years and 9 months, died October

81st, and Clida B.age 10 years and 3

months, making four visits by that

Grim Destroyer 1n less than twelve days.

Death is sad at all times, and when it
enters a happy and pro using family

taking most of its members as in this   
     

 

quarter-back . i

Smith right half-back aylor. |
Allen left half-back............. Fay. |
Horter..... .full-back.........Cartwright.

Referee, Professor J. H. Race, Prince-

ton. Umpire, C. H. Burnheisel, Corneil.

Attendance, 1000,

The advance sheets of Francy

Speer’s new novel “A Stranger Case

Decided, or How I took a Run’ are out

  account of her health, and evidence a very sensational work.

case, words are inadequate to express

the sorrow created. We otfer our beart-

| felt sympathy to the bereaved father

and mother who are both seriously ill

with the sawe disease, and wa Whit.

tier.

“0 ghou who mournest on thy way

With longings {or the ciose of day;
He walks with the, that Angel kind
And gently whispers, Be resigaod §

Bear up, bear on the end shall tall

The Dsar Lord ordereth ali things well.” 

A MORRISDALE MINES SHOOTING

AFFRAY. — The Journal

gives the following account of the snvot-

ing of Andrew Campbell, at Morrisdaie
Mines, on last ‘aturday evening :

Morrisdale Mines and vicinity was

Philipsburg

thrown into a fervor of excitement, on

Saturday mzit.by a tragedy whicn hap-

pened at the saloon of Pat. Fiyor,

anout 7:30 o'clock. A reporter of the

Daily Journal, who happened to be on

the scene a few winutes atier the occur-

rence, gleaned the following account

from one of the participants :

Andrew Campoell, nis brother John

ant two young men named Ward Me-

Cue and Joaa Stevenson, had been at a

Hungarian wedding, at Alipory wine,

and returned w Morrisdale 7 p.m. Af

ter drinking some at Fiynon’s saloon

they went to Trimble’s noel to get

liquor, but were refused and ejec.ea by

Mr. Trimble. They then returned to

Fiynn’s satoon and wers refused admit-

tance there; but finally gained access |

to the bar room, where taey began to | :
Taey | have continued success for many years. |

y i

then went into the kitchen and abused |

quarrel and abuse tone proprietor.

the son of Mr. Flynn, and threw glasses

and a block of wood at his wile.

Mr. Fiyna, who was behind the bar,

expostulated with them and was then

attacked by one of the Campbell broth-

ers. He had pulled out a pistol pre-

viously, and when the assault was made |

on him he began to fire at his assailant.

Three times his pistol snapped, but the
fourth shot took effect on John Camp-
bell, and kereceived a slightsealp wound

on the left side of the head. The next

shot took effect on his brother Andrew, |

he receiving the ball under the rigit |
ear. The pistol was then wrenched from

Mr. Flynn, by Stevenson, and Dr's. H.

Allport and J. W. Neff were summon- |

ed who pronounced the man to be in a

critical condition, as all attempts to lo-

cate and extract the ball were useless.

The wounded man was removed to

his home on the Allport road, where he

now lies in a critieal condition, indeed,

as there is imminent danger of blood

poisoning setting in.

The Journal reporter called and found

him unconscious, Squire McConville on

that account being unable to get his de-

position. This morning the physicians

had no hope of his recovery.

Pat Flynn, after the shooting, came

to Philipsburg and was concealed here-

abouts all day. In the evening he

drove up to Clearfield and surrendered

himself to the authorities, and at pre-

sent is confined 1n the jail a #aiting the

result of his victim’s injuries.

Later advice states that Campbell has

rallied slightly, but no hopes for his re-

covery are entertained,

SuppeEN DEATH IN A Bucay.--Au-

gustus Snyder, of Mill Hall, widower

aged about fifty yenrs, and who had
bean paying some attention to a widow

lady in Sugar Valley, whose name our

reporter failed to learn, paid her a visit
on Saturday at her residence in that sec-

tion. The two then started out to go
somewhere in a buggy, but had hardly

gotten a mile from the lady’s house,

when Mr. Snyder's head dropped sud-

denly and he then and there expired

from heart disease.

agitated, quickly reversed her course

and drove back to her home, where

medical aid was summoned at once. The

physician, as was expected, prenounced

the cause of death to be heart disease.

The remains were brought to Mill

Hall,on Sunday evening, and the fun-

eral took place Tuesday afternoon

at two o'clock. Services in M. E.

church in Mill Hall and interment in

Cedar Hill cemetery. The deceased

gentleman has left seven children.--L.

H. Democrat.

Hanpsomg HOLIDAY JEWELRY.—

Mr. F. C. Richards returned from New

York city, on Monday night, and

brought with him an unusually large

and elegant line of Holiday novelties in

silver and gold. He invites an exami-

nation of his stock and assures us that

tor variety and elegance it cannot be

equaled in the county. Kverything in

thejewelry line for Holiday gifts at

Richard’s on High street.

A WoopsMaN KrLLep., — John

Pierce, aged 22 years, employed at a

log job on Pine Creek was instantly

killed yesterday morning. He was a

teamster and the log the horses were

pulling caught on a sapling, bending it

tothe ground. When the log passed
over the sapling, it flaw back, stricking

Pierce in the stomach, killing him al-

most instantly.
 

A SuxpaY WEDDING.—On last Sun-

day Rev. Wm A. Houck pronounced
the ceremony which made Miss Carrie

C. Wian the lawfully wedded wife of J.

S. Kniseloy. Both young people are

residents of Bellefonte and we wish them
much happiness 1n their journey

through life,

Pomona GRANGE WILL MEET.—On
Friday, November 27th, at 10 o'clock,

a.m. The meeting will be held in the

hall of Progress grange and election of
officers for '92 and ’93 will be the prin-

cipal business. The Picnic committee

will report and other business of im-

portance will be transacted.

The lady, greatly |

TEESETIE

The finest and largest line of
Foreign and Domestic woolens for suit-
ings and overcoats ever shown by us.

Full assortinent of Ready Made cloth:
ing Hats, Caps, and Furnishinz Goods

MoNTGoMERY &Co. Tailors.

 

A gilt adged crowd acconpanied

the State College foot ball eleven, on

Saturday, but it came home with the

gold leaf all rabbed off

——Hon. C. S. McCormick, of Lock

Haven, was in town, on Monday, at-

tending to some legal and

wtile here favored the WarcHMAN of-

fice with a call.

 

 

busine s

Mr. Edward Wasson, one of

Buffalo Run's most energetic farmers

and a trae blue Democrat, was in town

on Wednesday. He reports everything

serene along the run.

 

——On last Friday the Daily Demo-

crat, of Lock Haven, rounded up its

| eight year. It has been a bright, spicy

"little inland journal and we hope it may

 

 

{ ——A tramp, upn been refused a

| prece of meat,by a Lock Haven butcher,

threw a .arge bone at the meat man and

| succeeded in doubling him up fora

while. Chase was given but the fes-

| tive bum was too fast.
i w——SE

| Hon. Jno. Stewart, president

judge ot Franklin county, held court for

| judge Furst during the early part of the

week. Judge Stewart was the indepen-

i dent candidate for Governor in 1882,

. when Beaver was defeated.

 

 

Mr. David Housel an old gentle-

man, aged 78 years, died on Wednes-

day, Nov. 4th, of dropsy. He leaves a

wife and two children to mourn his

death. His remains were taken to the

Forrest Hill cemetery, in Union county,

| for interment

 

——And now it turns out that "Squire

| Rankin, of Karthause, hasn’t run away

"atall, but he was enly visiting his
| friends; Tt would be in order for him

{to turn in and thump the editor of the

 Karthause Times for spreading such

' scandalous reports about him.
 

 It has become necessary for the

lumberman to splash their logs out of

the river, between Williamsport and

' Lock Haven, and the dam is being

built for that purpose now. A five

foot flood will be required and it is

highly probable that four or five splash-

es will carry all the stranded sticks into

| the Williamsport booms.
! RAE Re

| ——Mrs. John P. Harris and daugh-

ter, Doctor Edith, left Monday morning

for a ten days stay in Boston, where

| they are attending the National and

| World’s Convention ot the W. C. T. U.
| now is session at that place. Lady

| Henry Somerset, Mrs. Hannah Whitall

| Smith and Francis E. Willa d are

| among the speakers at this assembly of

| famous women.

 Mr. Samuel Gingerich, the enter-

prising proprietor of the Oak Hall Roll-
| er Mills, was married, on Sunday, to

' Miss Lizzie Houtz, of Linden Hall.
The nuptials were celebrated in the

Evangelical church, at Linden Hall, the

Rev. Davis officiating. Everything

was conducted in the nicest manner pos-

gible and we tender our hearty congrat-

ulations to the new bride and groom.
 

——0n Wednesday morning we re-

ceived a pleasant call trom Hon. J. W.

Foy, of Genesee, Tilinois. Mr. Foy is a

former Centre county boy and was rais-

ed in Boggs township, near Curtin. He

is a democrat and as such has represent-

ed his district in the Illinois legislature,

| He is now on a business trip through

this state, ‘laryland and New York in

the interest of Deere & Co. of Moline,

111, one of the largest manufacturers o¢

| farm implements in the United States of

whom McCalmont& Co. of this place are

agents. Mr. Foy expects to spend the

coming sabbath at Curtin his old home.

A MoxpAY MorNING Braze.—The

dismal old fire whistle had been silent

for so long that when itsdiscordant

tones echoed over Bellefonte hills, at

half past ome o'clock, last Monday

morning,the sleeping populace awoke,

with a start and wondered what such an

unearthly sound could possibly mean.

 

on Was: the alarm: dt

blew and as there is mo such

alarm on the signal code it was

some time before the fire could be located,

but by the time the second call was

sounded the firemen had started for

Coleville, where the double tenement

house owned by associate judge

Daniel Rhoades, of this place, was fast

being reduced to ashes. The companies

did not go the whole way out for as soon

as it was learned where the fire was they

knew that even if they did go thev

would have no plugs for their hose. The

flames spread rapidly and ’twas not long

after their discovery that the whole

building was ablaze. With the geatest

difficulty the adjoining property was

| saved and the Rhoades building was all

| that was burned. George Rider lived

lin one end of it and the other end was

{ unoccupied. The loss will aggregate

about $1500 puriially covered by insar-
|
© ance.

  

Mrs. Ruth B. Armor.
 

“Life! we've beenlon ; together,

Through pleasant and through ¢ oudy weather

"Tis hard to part when friends are dear,—

Periaps “twill cost a sigh, a tear;

Than steal away, give little warning,

* Choose thine own time;

Say not Food Night, bat in soma brighter
clime =

Bid me Good Morning.”

Might have been written for Mrs,

Rath Armor so aptly does it apply to

her useful and vivacious lite. To few

of the actors on th= world’s great siaze

is given the privilege of being active

for so many years as the subject of

this notice has been and seldom is

the cartaio runz down on a scene 89

peacetul as the closing hours of her lite,

Born Szpiember Teh, 1799, Ruth Ar-

mor was the youagest child of General
Philip Benner, who atthat time owned
all the coaniry abous Roek Forze and

was considered one of the most success-

ful iron makers in the State. Comely

in person, inheriting eaerzy and tase

from her father, she was a fit compan-

ion for Maj. James Armor, whom she

married about 1820. Since her hus-

band’s death, in 1877,she has made her

home with her two unmarried dangh-

ters on Bast Linn street, In Mrs.

Armor’s death, which occurred last

Tuesday morning, suddenly and

unexpectedly, although she had

not been in her usual health for

geveral days, the Benner family loses

its last direct descendent, the town its

oldest inhabitant, the last of the trio,
Mrs, Turner, Mrs. McBride and Mrs.
Armor, who were volumes of local
history in themselves, with their ex-
cellent memories and good conversa-

tional abilities, the methodist church

a consistent member and an earnest

christian, and her children Endotia, J.

Monroe, Anastasia, Mrs. Eliza Butts

and Mrs. Amanda B. Miller, all living

in Bellefonte, a devoted and affection-

ate mother, who has not died, but who

has entered that quiet haven, whose

end no eye can reach.
 

_ AN U~MaNAGEABLE Horse PLAys

Havoc ON ALLEGHENY STREET. —

Tuesday morning about nine o’clock

the horse attached to Wm. Lyon’s,

butcher, delivery wagoas became un-

manageable, in front of Montgomery's

clothing store, on Allegheny street and

before the driver, Frank Gibbony,

could get it under control it had dashed

across the street and thrown him out on

the curb in front of Herr’s shoe store,
Tae maddened horse then turned into

the Diamond and ran into several mark-

et teams. One of them belonging to

Green Watson, of Marsh Cr.ek, started

to run away also and a woman who was

in the vehicle at the. time jumped,

gcreaming to the ground. B)th teams

were caught before further damage was

done and then attention was given to

the unfortunate driver of the Lyon’s

wagon, He had crawled over to the

curb and was sitting there, looking as

pale as death. Dr. Harris made a hasty

examination and pronounced him un-

hurt except as toa few bruises and a

sprained ankle. The young man is to

be congratulated that he was not killed,

for he was thrown azainst a telephone

pole with terrific force.

—Monday’s trains brought a large

number of people to attend court.
 —————————

—The following letters remain in the Belle

fonte P. O. unclaimed, Nov. 9th, "91.

Milford Bachman, John B. Cameron, Mrs,

Jane Conard, Alice Fetzer, Sadie 1 Gingher,

John Hinton, Wilham Nelson, Kate Retruny,
James Williams.

When called for please say advertised.
J. A. FIEDLER, P.M.

EEA ——

Bellefonte Grain Market.

 

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson & Co.

The following are the quotations up tosix

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper

Toes to press:

  

 

  
  

ew Wheat.....oerencsanennn 95

Old wheat, per bushel. 95

Red wheat, per bushel 95

Rye, per bushel............ 5

Corn, ears, per bushel.. 35

Corn, shelled, per bushel. 70

Oats—new, per bushel. 28

Barley, per bushel....... 65

Ground Plaster, per ton we 900

Buckwheat per bushel.....c.cocicceniiiacnnns . 80

Cloverseed, per bushei. $4 00 to §6 00

 

TTT 
Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

    

   

 

  

Potatoes per bushel 35

Eggs, per dozen.. 25

Lard, per pound. 8
CountryShoulder 8

Sides.. 8

Hams. 124
l'ailow, per pou
Butter, per vound 25

whe Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday morning, in Belle-

fonte, Pa., at §2 pe. annum (if paid stiietly in

advance); $2.50, when not paid in advanee, and

£3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the

year ; and no paper will be discontinued until

all arrearage is paid, except atthe option of the

publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

tising by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol-

lows :

   
  
     

SPACE OCCUPIED. [3m | 6m | ly

One inch (12 lines this type. -|$ 5 $8 (811

Two inches ...ccurrvrsnses ol | 10! 15

Three inches... 10 |15| 20

Qasr Column (434 inches [12120 80

alf Column ( 9 inches).. .|20}35| 68

One Column (19 inches). .| 35 (55 100

 

Advertisements in special ¢
cent. additional.
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions......20 ctg.

Each additional insertion, per line.. ”

veal notices, per line...
Business notices, perlin
Job Printing of every k

ness and dispatch. The Warcumax office has

hoan refitted with Power Presses and New

Type, and everything in the printing line can

be executed in tho most artistic mannerand a
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letters should be addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK,Proprietor:

olumn, 26 per

 

  
  

—


